The sieve test is a method of measuring grain diameter for erosion-control studies using a sieve made from a wire mesh. However, it is expensive to transport gravel from the field to the laboratory. Therefore, we looked for an easy, economical method of measuring grain diameter.
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We proposed a simple method for measuring the grain diameter in the field. Our method uses the contact time between the gravel and an elastic body. We determined the contact time between glass balls, gravel, and a hard plastic polyacetal board and found that the grain diameter was proportional to the contact time. Experimentally, there was a good correlation between the contact time and grain diameter. In addition, the count of the number of pieces of gravel was accurate. The contact time was measured and converted to the grain diameter. The resulting grain-size histogram of the gravel determined in the experiments matched the material studied. Application of this method in the field is possible. ． 今回の実験では，接触時間はガ ラス球，ならびに礫がステンレス鋼板に衝突したときに 発生する弾性波の第一波の一周期と定義した． 2010.9.30 受付) 
